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Your Committee
The 2011 ASSA NSW committee continues to work on increasing grid numbers and overall member
participation in 2011. Further avenues are still being explored to make Sports Sedans in NSW more
competitive, more rewarding and more accessible.
The ASSA NSW committee for 2011 is:
President

Andrew McKellar

0430 717 622

toymax@sportsedan.com.au

Vice President

Sean Sullivan

0419 851 085

sean@sullivanmotorsport.com.au

Secretary

Chris Jackson

0409 209 480

jacksonc@internode.on.net

Treasurer

Herbert Gattermeier 9879 7557

hergat@bigpond.com

MRAP Delegate

Chris Jackson

0409 209 480

jacksonc@internode.on.net

Committee

Jeff Brown

0418 640 495

brownjt@tpg.com.au

Committee

Anthony Macready

0421 010 380

anthony@agmengineering.com.au

Committee

Erik Gattermeier

0408 296 501

info@bavariacars.com.au

Committee

Geoff Whittaker

0424 532 735

redsracing@bigpond.com

Club Meetings are held at:
O'Donoghue's Irish Pub (Upstairs function room)
99 Great Western Highway,
Emu Plains, NSW, 2750
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ASSA (NSW) CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2011


Tuesday 4th January – Committee Meeting



Sunday 16th January CAMS Motor Sport Come & Try Day, Eastern Creek (ASSA Static Display)



Tuesday 1st February – Committee Meeting



Tuesday 1st March – Committee Meeting, General Meeting



19th/20th March NSW Round 1 Eastern Creek



Tuesday 5th April – Committee Meeting



16th/17th April NSW Round 2 Wakefield Park



Tuesday 3rd May – Committee Meeting, General Meeting



12th/13th May Nationals Round 1 Mallala



Tuesday 7th June – Committee Meeting



18th/19th June NSW Round 3 Eastern Creek



24th – 26th June Nationals Round 2 Winton



Tuesday 5th July – Committee Meeting



16th/17th July NSW Round 4 and Nationals Round 3 Eastern Creek – Joint State/National Round



Tuesday 2nd August – Committee Meeting, General Meeting



12th – 14th August Nationals Round 4 Morgan Park



20th/21st August NSW Round 5 and 2 Litre Sports Sedans Round 4 Wakefield Park



3rd/4th September MUSCLE CAR MASTERS Eastern Creek



Tuesday 6th September – Committee Meeting



Tuesday 4th October – Committee Meeting



22nd/23rd October NSW Round 6 Eastern Creek



Tuesday 1st November – Committee Meeting



4th – 6th November Nationals Round 5 Phillip Island



Friday 18th November - Presentation Night



Tuesday 6th December – Committee Meeting, Annual General Meeting
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Race Report, Muscle Car Masters Sports Sedan Spectacular

The Sports Sedan Spectacular at the 2011 Muscle Car Masters event was, as hoped, a fantastic weekend
and an excellent showcase of the Sports Sedan category. All the race cars looked fantastic grouped together
on the figure-8 circuit, allowing fans (and there were thousands of them) a close-up look at the cars and the
chance to chat with the drivers and crews. Well done to everyone for being ambassadors for our category
and making those fans feel welcome. The feedback from all the spectators I spoke to was that they loved
the Sports Sedans being there, they loved the opportunity to have a good look at the cars and they loved the
racing put on by our category.

Speaking of the racing, a huge pat on the back to all of our drivers. The racing was nothing short of
amazing, with great dices throughout the field in all the races, including some fantastic battles up front that
saw several lead changes in each race. More on that in the race report, but make no mistake that a big part
of our whole presence there at the event was that the racing had to be good and every driver rose to the
occasion and put on a fantastic series of races. Well done guys!
Thanks as well to the interstate teams who travelled to Sydney for the event. Drivers from Queensland,
Victoria, Tasmania and Western Australia joined the NSW ranks for this event.
Also a big thank you to everyone for their patience and cooperation when we were going through the
process of setting up and moving to and from the display area for the track sessions. It is a difficult balance
to give everyone the room they need and still fit everyone into the available space and use it in the best way
to showcase the cars and ensure the safety of the people wondering around. Everyone worked really well
together to achieve what was simply the best presented and organised category at the event. Thank you
again everyone.
Friday Practice
A number of teams arrived on Thursday afternoon to set up their areas and have the cars ready to go for the
next morning. Several more arrived early on Friday morning so that by the first practice session more than
half the entries were ready to head out onto the track. The weather was overcast but it was a dry track for
the first session, with most drivers enjoying a trouble-free run. Steve Shiels was suffering from a lack of
rear end grip in his Central West Driver Training Chev Camaro and had a spin in turn 4, resulting in the
car clouting the wall backwards. There was a fair bit of damage, but the car was repaired in time for the
third session later in the day.
4

The second session was held in cloudy but dry conditions and saw a few more cars on the track. For the
most part it was incident free, with only Fred Axisa and Bobby Ervin suffering car dramas. The Austrack
Motorsport Commodore of Axisa broke an axle, while Ervin’s Ervin Motorsport Mazda RX7 was unable
to be restarted after coming into the pits during the session. Axisa’s car was repaired in time for the third
practice session, however Ervin’s team would spend the rest of the day attempting to identify the cause of
the electrical failure in the RX7, which was subsequently found to be some of the wiring loom having a
meltdown. His car was repaired and ready for running the next morning.
The third practice session saw less cars on the track in fine weather conditions, with no major incidents to
report.
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DON’T FORGET TO GET YOUR TICKETS
FOR THE 2011 PRESENTATION NIGHT!!
DETAILS ARE ON PAGE 35.
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Saturday Qualifying, 20 Minutes

Saturday morning was cool and overcast and the track was dry, although several drivers reported not
having as much grip as they would like. Only a few minutes into the qualifying session and a bunch of
drivers were trading fastest lap times. The drivers who eventually made up the top 8 positions all were at
some stage at the top of the timesheet, only to be outdone by others on the next lap or two.
Kerry Baily was quick in the K.B.I. Nissan 300ZX, despite not having had a drive for 18 months or so. He
and Daniel Tamasi traded fastest lap times for a while, with Tamasi’s Unitex Architectural Products
Holden Calibra eventually claiming pole position and Baily sharing the front row.

Graham Smith was also fast in his Nearly Dunracin Opel Calibra, qualifying in 3rd position for his last race
meeting before retirement. Another “experienced” driver shared the second row with him, with Fred Axisa
placing the Commodore in 4th position.
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Joe Said only got one qualifying lap in before breaking the input shaft in the J.S. Racing Fiat 124, parking
on the grass next to the main straight. He ended up replacing the gearbox but would not be back on track
until Sunday morning for race 3.
Qualifying Result
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Daniel Tamasi
Kerry Baily
Graham Smith
Fred Axisa
Scott Butler
Dameon Jameson
Chris Jackson
Bobby Ervin
Simon Copping
Geoffory Whittaker
Nick Smith
Grant Doulman
Steven Shiels
Stuart Inwood
David McGinniss
Ron Moller
Mark Bowen
Damian Johnson
Steve Coulter
Scott Reed
Norm Stokes
Glenn Pro
Michael Auld
Kieren Pilkington
John McKenzie
Bill Harris
Joseph Said

Holden Calibra
Nissan 300ZX
Opel Calibra
Holden VZ Commodore
Chev Camaro
Jaguar XKR
Holden Calibra
Mazda RX7
Holden Commodore
Holden VL Commodore
Fiat 131
Holden Commodore
Chev Camaro
Ford AU
Holden Calibra
Chevrolet Camaro
Holden VK Commodore
Holden Torana
Oztruck Chevrolet
Ford Ute
Mazda RX7
Ford Escort RS2000
Holden VS Commodore
Holden VS Commodore
Holden Commodore
Holden VP Commodore
Fiat 124 Coupe

1:32.1897
1:33.0774
1:33.5588
1:33.7067
1:34.1168
1:34.1932
1:34.2112
1:34.9274
1:35.6189
1:35.6999
1:37.6624
1:37.8511
1:38.1497
1:38.3545
1:38.6109
1:38.6226
1:38.7421
1:39.9406
1:40.4010
1:42.4353
1:42.5011
1:43.1701
1:45.4655
1:45.7580
1:47.1187
1:48.2581
1:55.5949
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Race 1 – 5 Laps
Race 1 saw fine weather conditions with a bit of cloud cover, warm temperatures and a dry track. 27 Sports
Sedans formed up on the dummy grid, a site that was just plain awesome to see. And once all those engines
kicked over, the sound was fantastic. The crowd had been building through the morning and for Race 1 the
spectators lined the fences around the track and crowded on top of the pit garages.

A starting grid of so many Sports Sedans looked and sounded just fantastic, and once the lights went out
most got off to a clean start. Graham Smith bogged down off the start in his Nearly Dunracin Opel Calibra,
dropping a few places before he got underway. The second of the Coulter Excavations Oztruck Chevs,
being steered by guest driver Andrew Miedecke for this race, stalled on the grid and then had to play catchup with the rest of the field.
The Campbelltown Frames and Trusses Jaguar XKR of Dameon Jameson got a good start and was around
the outside of the Commodore of Fred Axisa as they entered turn 1. Kerry Baily also started well in his
K.B.I. Nissan 300ZX, getting the jump on the Calibra of Daniel Tamasi and leading the field on the first
lap. Tamasi was in second position, followed by Jameson’s Jaguar and Chris Jackson in another Calibra.
Graham Smith was into 5th position, closely followed by Fred Axisa’s Austrack Motorsport Commodore,
Bobby Ervin in the Ervin Motorsport Mazda RX7, the Camaro of Scott Butler and Geoff Whittaker’s
Commodore. Simon Copping was next in line in the Industrie Clothing Commodore, being harassed by the
Camaro of Steve Shiels and Stuart Inwood in his Ford AU.
The Syd-Fab Racing Commodore of Michael Auld made a good move up the inside of John McKenzie’s
Commodore into turn 5, while up the front Baily still had the lead from Tamasi, with Jackson now all over
the back of Jameson’s Jaguar, trying to find a way past.
The Norm Stokes Racing Mazda RX7 was slowing, allowing several cars past in the opening lap. The car
stopped after just one lap, with the cause eventually traced to a blown turbo. Unfortunately that would be
the end of the weekend’s racing for Norm.
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Scott Butler’s Menai Blinds/Steve’s Toyshop Camaro made a move up the inside of the Mazda RX7 of
Bobby Ervin down the straight and into turn 1, while the Coasteer Automotive Calibra of David
McGinness made a similar move inside Stuart Inwood’s Ford AU. Butler then moved onto the back of the
Calibra of Graham Smith, trying to move up another position. The Camaro was around the outside of Smith
at turn 9 but Butler couldn’t make it stick, the Calibra maintaining the position for now.

The Dance Expression Fiat 131 of Nick Smith slowed and would subsequently DNF after just one lap, the
cause being a couple of broken gear teeth. Nick was unable to repair or replace the gearbox and therefore
unable to take part in the rest of the weekend’s racing. Meanwhile the Commodore of Fred Axisa broke its
second axle for the weekend (this time on the other side), with Fred also pulling off the track after one lap.
His car would be repaired in time for Race 2.

Steve Shiels in his Central West Driver Training Camaro and the Ford AU of Stuart Inwood were engaged
in a battle with David McGinniss in the Calibra, with McGinniss eventually gaining the upper hand and
finishing in 9th place ahead of Inwood in 10th and Shiels one spot behind.

Up the front the Unitex Architectural Products Calibra of Daniel Tamasi went past Kerry Baily’s Nissan
300ZX on the straight to take the lead of the race. The JCR Commodore of Mark Bowen passed Simon
Copping’s Commodore down the straight, while Michael Auld’s Commodore was now doing battle with
the Escort RS2000 of Glenn Pro.
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Graham Smith’s run was over after two laps, with the Calibra breaking the pinion in the diff. Graham was
out for the rest of the day, but would have the diff rebuilt for Sunday. The breakage also resulted in a bent
tail shaft and fortunately Fred Axisa came to the rescue, opening up his workshop on Saturday night to
allow a new tail shaft to be made up so that the Calibra would make it back onto the track.

With Smith now off track the Camaro of Scott Butler was up into 5th position, being pressured by the
Mazda RX7 of Bobby Ervin. They were followed by the Red’s Racing Service Commodore of Geoff
Whittaker and the Commodore of Simon Copping. The Commodore of Mark Bowen had a good battle with
Grant Doulman’s Commodore before Bowen dropped a couple of places and eventually finished in 14th
position behind the Advanced Motorsport Solutions Camaro of Ron Moller. Ron had brought the Camaro
over from Western Australia for the event and hopefully we’ll see more of him and the car in future Sports
Sedan races.

David McGinniss made a move past the Ford AU of Stuart Inwood as they rounded turn 8, moving the
Calibra up into 9th position. Meanwhile Andrew Miedecke made up for his bad start, steering the Oztruck
Chev through the field to finish in 17th place, setting the fastest lap time ever seen for the trucks along the
way.
Damian Johnson had fixed oil pressure dramas that had been plaguing the Johnson Racing Torana over the
weekend, but was now lapping slower than he would have liked due to the engine running on only five
cylinders. He finished this race in 15th place and would subsequently fix the engine for Race 2.
Scott Reed had a clean run in the Pro-cut Concrete Cutting Ford Ute, moving up a couple of places to
finish in 18th place. In a trend that would continue throughout the weekend the Commodores of Kieren
Pilkington, Bill Harris and John McKenzie were all engaged in an excellent battle, with all three trading
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places and providing an excellent race spectacle. For this race they were also joined by the Escort of Glenn
Pro, making it a 4-way battle that Pro would subsequently lead, finishing in 20th place in front of the other
three.

The action was just as good at the front of the field, with Daniel Tamasi taking the race win in the Calibra.
Dameon Jameson made one last lunge down the straight in an attempt to take 2nd place from Kerry Baily.
The Nissan 300ZX kept the position though, finishing just 1/10th of a second in front of the Jaguar.

Race 1 Result
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF

Daniel Tamasi
Kerry Baily
Dameon Jameson
Chris Jackson
Scott Butler
Bobby Ervin
Geoffory Whittaker
Simon Copping
David McGinniss
Stuart Inwood
Steven Shiels
Grant Doulman
Ron Moller
Mark Bowen
Damian Johnson
Steve Coulter
Andrew Miedecke
Scott Reed
Michael Auld
Glenn Pro
Bill Harris
Kieren Pilkington
John McKenzie
Graham Smith
Fred Axisa
Nick Smith
Norm Stokes

Holden Calibra
Nissan 300ZX
Jaguar XKR
Holden Calibra
Chev Camaro
Mazda RX7
Holden VL Commodore
Holden Commodore
Holden Calibra
Ford AU
Chev Camaro
Holden Commodore
Chevrolet Camaro
Holden VK Commodore
Holden Torana
Oztruck Chevrolet
Oztruck Chevrolet
Ford Ute
Holden VS Commodore
Ford Escort RS2000
Holden VP Commodore
Holden VS Commodore
Holden Commodore
Opel Calibra
Holden VZ Commodore
Fiat 131
Mazda RX7
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Race 2 – 7 Laps
Warm weather and dry track conditions greeted the Sports Sedans for Race 2 on Saturday afternoon. The
crowd had steadily built throughout the day, with a couple of thousand spectators now lining the fences,
occupying the grandstand and crowding on top of the pit garages.
Fred Axisa and Damian Johnson had both repaired their cars and were back on the grid. The second of the
Coulter Excavations Oztrucks did not make the grid, with Andrew Miedecke tied up with other
commitments in the afternoon. Michael Auld would not make the race in his Syd-Fab Racing Commodore,
with some engine dramas still being sorted out. 22 cars would therefore line up for this race.
Once again Daniel Tamasi in the Unitex Architectural Products Holden Calibra and the K.B.I. Nissan
300ZX of Kerry Baily would share the front row, with Dameon Jameson’s Jaguar and the Calibra of Chris
Jackson making up the second row.
When the race started Kerry Baily got a better jump than Daniel Tamasi, the Nissan 300ZX leading the
field through turn 1 for the first time. Further back on the grid Grant Doulman had a very slow start, with
cars behind the blue Commodore dodging left and right to avoid colliding with him. He eventually got off
the line having lost about 7 or 8 positions.

Fred Axisa made up about 7 spots before turn 2 in the Austrack Motorsport Commodore, having started at
the rear of the grid. Meanwhile the Calibra of Tamasi was back in front of the pack as they came out of turn
2, with Baily’s 300ZX relegated to 2nd position. He was followed by Dameon Jameson in the
Campbelltown Frames & Trusses Jaguar XKR, then Chris Jackson’s Calibra, Scott Butler in the Menai
Blinds/Steve’s Toyshop Camaro and the Mazda RX7 of Bobby Ervin.
David McGinniss had made up a couple of spots to be running next in the Coasteer Automotive Calibra and
was followed by the Commodores of Geoff Whittaker and Simon Copping, then Stuart Inwood in his
Inwood Racing Ford AU. Queenslander Mark Bowen had the JCR Commodore up a couple of spots, but
was being hounded by the Advanced Motorsport Solutions Camaro of Ron Moller and Steve Shiels in his
Central West Driver Training Camaro.
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Scott Reed in the Pro-cut Concrete Cutting Ford Ute had an OK start, but lost a few places in the run up to
turn 2. He had a good race though, making up those places and then some to finish in 16th position.

The Industrie Clothing Commodore of Simon Copping inexplicably took to the grass as he approached
turn 9, allowing a couple of cars to pass before he regained the track and continued. As the front runners
came onto the straight for the first time the order was Tamasi, Baily, Jameson and then Jackson. Once again
the Calibra of Tamasi had the legs down the straight, increasing is lead over Baily by a few car lengths by
the time they hit turn 1.
Scott Butler’s Camaro was also fast, with Scott having a look at getting up the inside of Chris Jackson’s
CSJ Engineering/Fuel 2 Race Calibra as they entered turn 1. He didn’t get past on this occasion, but it was
a sign of things to come from Butler. Fred Axisa was continuing his run up through the field, passing Steve
Shiels and Ron Moller on the straight to gain another two positions. Grant Doulman was also making up for
lost time off the start, passing both Steve Coulter and Scott Reed on the straight.

Bobby Ervin’s Ervin Motorsport Mazda RX7 joined the fray with Butler and Jackson, making it a threeway fight for 4th position. Ervine got up the inside of Butler’s Camaro at turn 9 to take 5th position. Fred
Axisa put a move on Mark Bowen into turn 4 to make up another position, while the Dynocom Dynos
Commodore of Kieren Pilkington, Glenn Pro’s Escort RS2000, the John McKenzie Commodore and Bill
Harris in the Road Runner Mobile Mechanical Repairs Commodore continued their group battle from
Race 1 with some excellent dicing and multiple position changes.

Simon Copping was trying to make up for his lost places, passing the Camaro of Steve Shiels through turn
8 and getting right up behind the rear bumper of Ron Moller’s Camaro into turn 9. Up the front Jameson
got a good run on the main straight to get up next to Kerry Baily’s Nissan, but didn’t have quite enough to
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make it stick into turn 1. He would have to wait for another lap. Meanwhile Scott Butler drover back past
the Mazda RX7 of Ervine on the main straight to reclaim 5th position.
Geoff Whittaker in the Red’s Racing Service Commodore and the Calibra of David McGinniss were
engaged in a good battle, while Fred Axisa made up another spot, passing the Ford AU of Stuart Inwood on
the main straight. Ron Moller’s Camaro had a dive inside the Commodore of Mark Bowen into turn 1, but
couldn’t make it stick. The two interstate drivers were enjoying a great dice with each other. The Sinoco
LED Lighting Commodore of Grant Doulman made up another spot, passing Steve Shiels in turn 2.
As they came into turn 9 the three-way battle of Jackson, Butler and Ervine continued, with the RX7 still
harassing the back of Butler’s Camaro, which in turn was all over the back of the Jackson Calibra. Geoff
Whittaker and David McGinniss were still going at it too, with the red Commodore up the inside of the
Calibra at turn 9.
In a move that had every spectator gasping and everyone in the grandstand on their feet to watch, the battle
for 2nd place hotted up in a big way. The Jaguar of Dameon Jameson was alongside Kerry Baily’s Nissan
again on the main straight, this time having the legs to carry it through turn 1 to move up the inside of
Baily. Meanwhile Chris Jackson arrived on the scene at speed and opted to follow Jameson though on the
inside to also make it past the red 300ZX. Scott Butler was not far behind either and after initially looking
at following Jackson through, he decided that Jameson and Jackson weren’t going quick enough, so
switched to the outside and overtook all three cars as they rounded the turn. The move put Butler up into
2nd position, followed by Jameson, Jackson and then Baily, who was left wondering where the hell they all
came from. Welcome to NSW Sports Sedan racing Kerry. How do you like the place so far? This was
Sports Sedan racing at its very best!
Bobby Ervine meanwhile had not backed off either and was now also pressuring Baily. Fred Axisa was also
all over the back of the Calibra of David McGinniss, with Geoff Whittaker now making a bit of a gap on
both of them. Axisa was past McGinniss over the back of the circuit and was continuing his move forward
through the field.
The battle continued between the John McKenzie Smash Repairs Commodore and those of Kieren
Pilkington and Bill Harris, with Glenn Pro dropping out of the race with a broken gearbox. Pro lost 3rd and
4th gears but his team worked overnight to get the car fixed and he would return in time for the last race on
Sunday afternoon.

Steve Shiels, Mark Bowen, Damian Johnson and Grant Doulman were all enjoying a good four-way battle,
with the Commodore of Bowen getting past Steve Shiels’ Camaro in turn 9 and Doulman all over the back
of the Johnson Motorsport Torana. Shiels was back past Bowen on the main straight, with Doulman
pulling the same move past Johnson as well. Meanwhile Steve Coulter’s Oztruck Chev was catching the
group.
At the pointy end Daniel Tamasi, realising there wasn’t much of the race left and seeing he was a good
distance in front of the field, decided to back off a bit in the Calibra and see the race out without stressing
the car too much. That saw him lose some rhythm and perhaps concentration and coming through turn 8 he
lost rear grip and put the car into a big slide off the track. Lesson learnt, but by the time he regained the
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track he was down to 4th position behind Chris Jackson, with Scott Butler’s Camaro now leading the race
from the Jaguar XKR of Dameon Jameson.

Through the back of the circuit the Calibras of Chris Jackson and Daniel Tamasi were very close in the race
for 3rd position, then onto the main straight Tamasi was much quicker than Jackson but couldn’t get past
him before turn 1.

As they headed into the last lap the order was Butler, Jameson, Jackson and then Tamasi, followed by Baily
still being hounded by Ervine, then Whittaker and Fred Axisa, who would finish the race in 8th position
after starting from the rear of the grid. Grant Doulman’s Commodore and the Torana of Damian Johnson
were still engaged in a great battle, while the Commodore Club of Harris, Pilkington and McKenzie were
all continuing to go at it.
Steve Shiels had been suffering with a lack of rear end grip throughout the day and it would claim him on
the last lap with the car spinning at turn 5 and he would not finish the race. David McGinniss also recorded
a DNF in the Calibra after he and Simon Copping came together as they entered the main straight for the
last time. The collision saw McGinniss off the track with some broken rear suspension, which would be
repaired in time for the next race. Meanwhile both drivers attended the stewards’ office, where a decision of
Racing Incident was handed down.

Bobby Ervine’s persistence paid off, with the Mazda RX7 moving past Kerry Baily’s Nissan at turn 2 to
take up 5th position. Meanwhile Daniel Tamasi was pushing hard to pressure Chris Jackson in the race for
3rd place and as they came onto the main straight for the last time it was inevitable that Tamasi’s Calibra
had much more speed for the run to the line. He passed Jackson to take 3rd place. Scott Butler’s excellent
drive in the yellow Camaro saw him take the race win from Dameon Jameson in the Jaguar.
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Race 2 Result
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
DNF
DNF
DNF

Scott Butler
Dameon Jameson
Daniel Tamasi
Chris Jackson
Bobby Ervin
Kerry Baily
Geoffory Whittaker
Fred Axisa
Stuart Inwood
Simon Copping
Ron Moller
Grant Doulman
Damian Johnson
Mark Bowen
Steve Coulter
Scott Reed
Bill Harris
Kieren Pilkington
John McKenzie
David McGinniss
Steven Shiels
Glenn Pro

Chev Camaro
Jaguar XKR
Holden Calibra
Holden Calibra
Mazda RX7
Nissan 300ZX
Holden VL Commodore
Holden VZ Commodore
Ford AU
Holden Commodore
Chevrolet Camaro
Holden Commodore
Holden Torana
Holden VK Commodore
Oztruck Chevrolet
Ford Ute
Holden VP Commodore
Holden VS Commodore
Holden Commodore
Holden Calibra
Chev Camaro
Ford Escort RS2000

DON’T FORGET TO GET YOUR TICKETS
FOR THE 2011 PRESENTATION NIGHT!!
DETAILS ARE ON PAGE 35.
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Race 3 – 7 Laps
Race 3 was scheduled as the first race on Sunday morning, but by the time the cars took to the dummy grid
there was already a sizable crowd gathering at the circuit. It was a clear, crisp morning with the drivers
facing dry track conditions.
Graham Smith was back in the field in the Nearly Dunracin Calibra, the car having been repaired
overnight. The J.S. Racing Fiat 124 of Joe Said was also back, with Joe and the team replacing the gearbox
after a broken input shaft the day before. The Syd-Fab Racing Commodore of Michael Auld was another
car back on track, although Michael was not altogether confident that everything was right with the car.
Glenn Pro’s team were madly putting the Escort back together after rebuilding his gearbox, but they would
not have it ready in time for this race. The second of the Coulter Excavations Oztruck Chevs was also
missing from the grid, with the team still trying to organise a driver for later in the day.

When the lights went out for the race start Scott Butler, Bobby Ervin and Fred Axisa were all slow off the
line. Dameon Jameson reacted well and sprung into the lead as they headed into turn 1. Kerry Baily’s
Nissan 300ZX also got a good start and he came around the outside of several cars to take up second
position. Daniel Tamasi in the Unitex Architectural Products Calibra also hadn’t started as well as he
would have liked and he got tangled up with the Camaro of Butler into turn 2, with the result being the
yellow Menai Blinds/Steve’s Toyshop car spearing off the track and developing a brake issue that saw him
out of the race, while Tamasi was able to continue.

Bobby Ervine’s Mazda RX7 also came to grief at turn 2, getting tagged and spinning in front of the rest of
the field on the exit, with the red Commodore of Geoff Whittaker off the track in the process. Whittaker
continued without losing any places and Ervine was also able to get going again, but right at the back of the
field.
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The order then was Dameon Jameson, Kerry Baily, Daniel Tamasi and then Chris Jackson in the CSJ
Engineering/Fuel 2 Race Calibra, then a small gap back to the Austrack Motorsport Commodore of Fred
Axisa, Ron Moller in the Advanced Motorsport Solutions Camaro and Geoff Whittaker’s Commodore.
Graham Smith had the Calibra going well on his drive from the back of the grid, rounding up the Torana of
Damian Johnson as they headed through turn 9. Steve Shiels also got past on the outside of Stuart Inwood’s
Ford AU at the same corner, but would be unable to hold the position.
At the end of the first lap Dameon Jameson had built a gap on the 300ZX of Kerry Baily, the Jaguar driver
determined to keep it out in front for this race and making his intentions clear for the next one. Baily was
followed by Daniel Tamasi, who was being harassed by the Calibra of Chris Jackson, himself followed by
Fred Axisa in the Commodore.
Ron Moller was next in line, getting pressure now from the Commodore of Geoff Whittaker. He was
closely followed by Graham Smith, the Calibra driver having gone past the Commodores of Simon
Copping and Grant Doulman. David McGinniss was moving though the field after his start from the back
of the grid and the Mazda RX7 of Bobby Ervine passed a couple of cars on the straight in his bid to get
back up to the pointy end as well.

The Oztruck of Steve Coulter and the Pro-Cut Concrete Cutting Ford Ute of Scott Reed were doing battle
again this race, while the Fiat of Joe Said and Bobby Ervine in the RX7 were now also dicing. Kerry Baily
had a brake lock-up in turn 9 but maintained his position ahead of the Calibras of Tamasi and Jackson,
while Dameon Jameson continued to build on his lead. The next time onto the main straight and once again
the superior straight line speed of Daniel Tamasi’s car came to the fore as he caught the Nissan of Baily and
went past him as they crossed the start/finish line.

In his run towards the front Graham Smith had the Calibra wound up and passed the Commodore of Geoff
Whittaker down the main straight, then snuck up the inside of Ron Moller’s Camaro as they went through
turn 1. Simon Copping also made a move past the Ford AU of Stuart Inwood on the main straight, with the
JCR Commodore of Mark Bowen getting past Grant Doulman’s Commodore in similar fashion. The
Commodores of Michael Auld and John McKenzie were now also having a good dice with each other,
while the Red’s Racing Service Commodore of Geoff Whittaker was still applying pressure to Ron Moller
in the Camaro.
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The Central West Driver Training Camaro of Steve Shiels and Damian Johnson in the Johnson
Motorsport Torana caught up to Grant Doulman’s Sinoco LED Lighting Commodore and the three cars
were having a good battle together.
On the main straight again and Dameon Jameson in the Campbelltown Frames & Trusses Jaguar still had
the lead, but Daniel Tamasi was making up ground. Meanwhile Chris Jackson was now pressuring Kerry
Baily, with the Calibra all over the back of the red Nissan 300ZX. Jackson got up inside into turn 1 and
looked to have the better run up to turn 2, however the yellow flag at turn 2 for Scott Butler’s car prevented
him from making the move there and he would remain in 4th position for now.

Bobby Ervine in the Ervine Motorsport RX7 had more problems, pitting once and then eventually pulling
out of the race for a DNF. Graham Smith’s Calibra, meanwhile, was making ground on the Commodore of
Fred Axisa.

Next time around and Jameson was still enjoying a decent gap over Tamasi down the main straight, while
again Chris Jackson was trying to find a way past Kerry Baily’s Nissan. He got another good run, but once
again was unable to get past the very experienced Baily. Steve Shiels went past Mark Bowen on the
straight, while Dave McGinniss made the same move on Grant Doulman’s Commodore. Geoff Whittaker
made it past the Camaro of Ron Moller, then it was Simon Copping’s turn to apply pressure to the West
Australian driver, with the Industrie Clothing Commodore all over the back of the Camaro as they headed
over the back end of the circuit. Also over the back of the circuit Chris Jackson finally got past the Nissan
of Kerry Baily and was now into 3rd position.
With two laps left to run Jameson’s Jaguar was still maintaining the gap over Daniel Tamasi in the Calibra,
followed by Jackson, Baily, Fred Axisa and Graham Smith. As they came down the main straight Ron
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Moller was still holding out Simon Copping, with the Commodore not having enough legs to get past the
Camaro. Steve Shiels and David McGinniss had made a gap on the Commodore of Mark Bowen and were
now enjoying their own battle together, while Bowen was now engaged by Grant Doulman and Damian
Johnson for a three-way dice. Joe Said, meanwhile, had caught Scott Reed and Steve Coulter and those
three were also battling it out.

Simon Copping finally got past the Camaro of Moller, gave chase to and caught Geoff Whittaker’s
Commodore and then started the process of pressure to find a way past him. As they took the last lap board
Tamasi’s Calibra was making ground on the Jameson Jaguar down the straight and it would be close on
their last run down the straight to the finish line one lap later. Meanwhile the other battles throughout the
field were still going gangbusters, with groups of cars engaged in dicing and fantastic racing all over the
circuit. Coming onto the straight Copping managed to get up next to Whittaker’s Commodore, but the
greater power of the red car down the straight soon had Copping back in behind.
As they came through turn 9 and on up through the top end of the circuit Jameson still had a small margin
over Tamasi and it was not beyond the realms of possibility that Tamasi might power past the Jaguar on the
straight to take the race win. Meanwhile over at turn 3 Steve Coulter’s race in the Oztruck ended abruptly
when a rear tyre inexplicably came off the wheel. Scott Reed and Joe Said managed to dodge the sliding
and spinning Oztruck, with Reed going on to take 16th place ahead of Said.
As they came onto the main straight for the last time Tamasi gave it everything, but Jameson had his
number and had the race in control, taking the win with an excellent drive and setting himself up for the
feature race later in the day. Chris Jackson took 3rd place, followed by Kerry Baily in 4th and Fred Axisa in
5th. It was great to see Graham Smith up the pointy end of the field again, finishing in 6th place. Simon
Copping also made it past Geoff Whittaker on the last lap, taking 7th place.
With three different winners from the three races so far, it was clear that there is excellent competition
across the category and more than a few spectators were passing comments about how good it was.
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Race 3 Result
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
DNF
DNF
DNF

Dameon Jameson
Daniel Tamasi
Chris Jackson
Kerry Baily
Fred Axisa
Graham Smith
Simon Copping
Geoffory Whittaker
Ron Moller
Stuart Inwood
Steven Shiels
David McGinniss
Mark Bowen
Grant Doulman
Damian Johnson
Scott Reed
Joseph Said
Bill Harris
John McKenzie
Kieren Pilkington
Michael Auld
Steve Coulter
Bobby Ervin
Scott Butler

Jaguar XKR
Holden Calibra
Holden Calibra
Nissan 300ZX
Holden VZ Commodore
Opel Calibra
Holden Commodore
Holden VL Commodore
Chevrolet Camaro
Ford AU
Chev Camaro
Holden Calibra
Holden VK Commodore
Holden Commodore
Holden Torana
Ford Ute
Fiat 124 Coupe
Holden VP Commodore
Holden Commodore
Holden VS Commodore
Holden VS Commodore
Oztruck Chevrolet
Mazda RX7
Chev Camaro

DON’T FORGET TO GET YOUR TICKETS
FOR THE 2011 PRESENTATION NIGHT!!
DETAILS ARE ON PAGE 35.
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Race 4, Feature Race, Tony Edmundson Trophy – 10 Laps
The weather for the feature race on Sunday afternoon was glorious and the perfect setting for the Sports
Sedans to take to the track. By this time the crowd of spectators at the circuit was immense and when our
cars lined up on the dummy grid it was easy to notice that people were gathering in vast numbers on top of
the pit garages and the Subaru building inside turn 1 (you had to elbow your way through the crowd at both
locations), the grandstand was almost full, as was the hill opposite turn 1 and the fences around the circuit
were packed with people as well. It was certainly the biggest crowd of spectators the Sports Sedans have
raced in front of for a long time and it was excellent to see.
Scott Butler fixed the brake issue in the Menai Blinds/Steve’s Toyshop Camaro in between races and was
ready for this race. Guest driver Ian McCallister piloted the second Coulter Excavations Oztruck this time
out, with the wheel on Steve Coulter’s rig also sorted in between races. Bobby Ervine’s Mazda RX7 was
also back on the grid, although still suffering niggling problems and Glenn Pro was back out in the Escort
RS2000 now that the gearbox was reinstalled. Ron Moller would not make the race in his Camaro due to
his commitments in another category. In all, 25 cars took the start for the trophy race.
Dameon Jameson was keen to continue his good run in the Jaguar and really wanted his to be the first name
on the Tony Edmundson Trophy, but there were a host of drivers just as determined to claim the prize, all
with a good chance of winning the race. This was going to be good…
When the race started Jameson got a good jump in the Jaguar, while the Calibra of Daniel Tamasi bogged
down and was slow to get going. Kerry Baily also started well in the Nissan, flying around the outside of
Tamasi to take up 2nd position, while Fred Axisa had an excellent start, screaming up the middle of the pack
from his third row starting position and was up the inside of Tamasi as Baily went past the Calibra on the
other side. Scott Reed in the Pro-Cut Concrete Cutting Ford Ute didn’t have a good start, dropping back a
few positions by the time the field reached turn 2.

As the field headed over the back for the first time the Campbelltown Frames & Trusses Jaguar was out in
front, with Tamasi’s Calibra now back up into 2nd position after he fought off both Baily and Axisa. The
red Nissan 300ZX of Baily was in 3rd position, followed by Fred Axisa’s Commodore in 4th. Chris Jackson
was next in line in the Calibra, being absolutely hounded by the Nearly Dunracin car of Graham Smith. He
was followed by the Commodores of Simon Copping and Geoff Whittaker, Steve Shiels in the Camaro and
then the Coasteer Automotive Calibra of David McGinniss.
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The John McKenzie Smash Repairs Commodore of McKenzie and the Escort RS2000 of Glenn Pro were
back at it again, continuing their battle from the day before. As the field came up to turn 9 for the first time
Jameson had already built a small gap over Tamasi’s Calibra, the Jaguar driver attempting to clear out and
maintain a buffer before the cars hit the main straight. Tamasi was copping real pressure from Baily, the
K.B.I. Nissan all over the back of the Calibra. A few cars further back and the Industrie Clothing
Commodore of Simon Copping was also under pressure from Geoff Whittaker, closely followed by the
blue Camaro of Steve Shiels and the Calibra of David McGinniss.

The Road Runner Mobile Mechanical Repairs Commodore of Bill Harris made a good move up the inside
of Kieren Pilkington’s Commodore into turn 9, a move that was replicated a couple of seconds later by
Glenn Pro as he steered the Escort up the inside of the John McKenzie Commodore.
Onto the main straight for the first time and Jameson’s buffer paid off as he stayed well ahead of Tamasi’s
Unitex Architectural Products Calibra as it powered down the straight to clear off from the Nissan of
Kerry Baily. The power of Graham Smith’s Calibra was also evident as he passed Chris Jackson down the
straight and into turn 1. Geoff Whittaker also got past the Commodore of Simon Copping in similar
fashion, with Copping attempting to come back at him towards turn 2 but unable to carry it through. It
worked better for Chris Jackson however, who came out of turn 2 back in front of Graham Smith.

After starting at the rear of the grid the yellow Camaro of Scott Butler was charging through the field and
was now up behind the Calibra of David McGinniss as they headed over the back of the circuit. Bobby
Ervine was a similar story in the RX7 and was following Butler up the order. Butler got past McGinniss
over the back and then was past the Commodore of Simon Copping as they approached turn 9.
The Commodores of Mark Bowen and Grant Doulman renewed their battle from the last race, with the
drivers dicing once again. Up the front and Jameson was driving well to maintain the gap over the Calibra
of Tamasi, still maintaining the buffer as they headed down the straight again, with Tamasi still followed
by Kerry Baily, Fred Axisa and Chris Jackson. Geoff Whittaker was now under pressure from Scott Butler,
but the Camaro didn’t have enough to get past on the straight.
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One lap later and the Calibra of Graham Smith was gone from the queue, entering the pits and calling it a
day after breaking a caliper bolt and locking the front wheel. Bobby Ervine’s race wasn’t much better in the
RX7, with the engine going off song again and later forcing him into the pits for an eventual DNF.

Joe Said was another casualty, retiring after an exhaust flange broke in the Fiat, causing it to lose power
and become too noisy for Joe to concentrate. And here was me thinking that thing couldn’t get any
noisier…
Fred Axisa had a big slide coming into turn 9, allowing the CSJ Engineering/Fuel 2 Race Calibra of Chris
Jackson right up under his rear wing. Steve Shiels and David McGinniss were both still going at it in a dice
that would last the whole race and finish with McGinniss in 6th place and Shiels in 7th.

The Johnson Motorsport Torana of Damian Johnson got a good run out of turn 9 to pass the Commodore
of Mark Bowen, while the Commodores of Kieren Pilkington, Bill Harris and John McKenzie were still
having it out with Glenn Pro’s Escort and now Ian McCallister in the Oztruck Chev.

As they came through turn 1 again Chris Jackson was still applying maximum pressure to Fred Axisa as he
searched for a way past the Austrack Motorsport Commodore, while Bobby Ervine was applying the same
treatment to Geoff Whittaker. Dameon Jameson was still holding what looked like a comfortable lead in the
Jaguar, still enough of a buffer in front of Tamasi to prevent the Calibra’s speed down the straight having
an advantage.
Mark Bowen’s continuing dicing in the JCR Commodore resulted in some battle scars, with the car’s rear
quarter panel damaged and flapping around. He would subsequently get black-flagged to come in and have
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the bodywork repaired, however he couldn’t see the damage himself and chose to ignore the call to the pits.
He was later called to the stewards’ office and excluded from the results of the race for doing so.

Meanwhile Scott Reed and Steve Coulter were still continuing to dice, with the red and black ute of Reed
having the advantage at this stage. Daniel Tamasi’s chase to catch the Jaguar of Jameson ended early, with
the Calibra pulling off the track with oil pressure problems.

That moved Kerry Baily up into 2nd position in the Nissan, followed by Fred Axisa’s Commodore, Chris
Jackson in the Calibra and then the Camaro of Scott Butler. Those positions would not stay that way
however, with Axisa running wide between turns 2 and 3. That allowed Chris Jackson through into 3rd
position and was enough for Scott Butler to catch Axisa and start applying pressure, the yellow Camaro all
over the back of Axisa’s Commodore as they headed over the back of the circuit. Butler got a better run out
of turn 5 and got up next to Axisa, but was unable to carry it through turn 6. As they came around
Corporate Hill Butler had another lunge into turn 9, with Axisa’s car looking squirmy under hard braking
into the corner. Butler was up the inside, and then switched to the outside line in an effort to get past, but
Axisa still held him out. It wouldn’t last though, as Butler’s Camaro got up next to the Commodore on the
straight and then swept through on the inside of turn 1 to take 4th position.

At the same time the blue Central West Driver Training Camaro of Steve Shiels and the Calibra of David
McGinniss were still enjoying a great race with each other, trading positions multiple times and just
awesome to watch. Simon Copping had what has been described as the biggest “get out of jail free card” of
the weekend, with the Commodore getting on the wrong side of the ripple strip on the outside of turn 12
coming onto the main straight. As we have seen so many cars do in the past with painful results, the
Commodore speared back across the track and anyone would have put money on him smacking the wall on
the inside of the track. Somehow Copping managed to straighten the car up before the impact though,
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staying on the track and continuing. All that was needed then was a fresh pair of undies (does his sponsor
make underwear?) and he would survive the race. Copping lost a couple of places in the exercise and the
Industrie Clothing Commodore would finish in 8th place.

Fred Axisa’s trouble with components over the weekend continued, with the Commodore retiring early
after breaking a stub axle. Meanwhile Dameon Jameson was still having an excellent drive in the Jaguar out
front, with a gap to Kerry Baily’s Nissan 300Zx and then Chris Jackson still being hotly pursued by Scott
Butler in the Camaro.
The three-way dice between Mark Bowen, Grant Doulman and Damian Johnson continued still, with the
blue Commodore of Doulman putting a move on Johnson’s Torana down the main straight. Kieren
Pilkington’s race ended at turn 8 as the right front tyre blew and the car speared off into the gravel trap on
the outside of the turn. With the car beached in that precarious position, it was not going to be long before
the safety car was called, but for now it remained a local yellow flag zone.
Scott Butler had another go up the outside of Chris Jackson’s Calibra in turn 9 and then got up next to him
in the run towards turn 10, but Jackson would have the better line through the corners up the top end and
Butler would have to wait again. Not for long though, as Butler got a good run onto the main straight, got
up next to Jackson and then passed him as they cross the start/finish line. He then had the better line for
turn 1 and this time kept 3rd position.
Meanwhile Damian Johnson’s battle with the Commodores of Bowen and Doulman ended in tears with the
Torana blowing the engine in the run up to turn 2, forcing the Victorian to watch the closing laps of the race
from behind the wall. The oil left on the track from the Torana caught a couple of drivers by surprise, with
Chris Jackson in the Calibra and Ian McCallister’s Oztruck both having spins. Both would recover without
damage however, just as the safety car was called onto the track.
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With 8 laps completed and the day’s schedule running late, the decision was then made to red flag the race.
Dameon Jameson therefore took an excellent win in the Jaguar and the preparation of the car and his
determined drive saw the team achieve their goal of taking the first Tony Edmundson Trophy. What makes
his win even more impressive is that on the first lap the Jaguar threw a belt and Dameon had no power
steering, forcing him to muscle the car throughout the race. Congratulations to Dameon and the whole
team. Kerry Baily finished in 2nd place, having thoroughly enjoyed his return to the track and Scott Butler
had a great race to finish in 3rd place.
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Race 4 Result
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
EXC

Dameon Jameson
Kerry Baily
Scott Butler
Chris Jackson
Geoffory Whittaker
David McGinniss
Steven Shiels
Simon Copping
Stuart Inwood
Grant Doulman
Scott Reed
Steve Coulter
Michael Auld
Glenn Pro
Bill Harris
Ian McCallister
John McKenzie
Damian Johnson
Fred Axisa
Kieren Pilkington
Joseph Said
Bobby Ervin
Daniel Tamasi
Graham Smith
Mark Bowen

Jaguar XKR
Nissan 300ZX
Chev Camaro
Holden Calibra
Holden VL Commodore
Holden Calibra
Chev Camaro
Holden Commodore
Ford AU
Holden Commodore
Ford Ute
Oztruck Chevrolet
Holden VS Commodore
Ford Escort RS2000
Holden VP Commodore
Oztruck Chevrolet
Holden Commodore
Holden Torana
Holden VZ Commodore
Holden VS Commodore
Fiat 124 Coupe
Mazda RX7
Holden Calibra
Opel Calibra
Holden VK Commodore

DON’T FORGET TO GET YOUR TICKETS
FOR THE 2011 PRESENTATION NIGHT!!
DETAILS ARE ON PAGE 35.
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Point Scores
The NSW State Championship point score after Round 5:
Name
Simon Copping
Dameon Jameson
Geoffrey Whittaker
Chris Jackson
Grant Doulman
Steve Coulter
Michael Coulter
Jake Williams
Fred Axisa
Scott Reed
Stuart Inwood
Glenn Pro
Darren Steeden
Anthony Macready
Jeff Brown
Mick Johnson
David McGinniss
Michael Auld
Garry Stevens
Steven Shiels
Adam Lloyd
Graham Smith
Joseph Said
Nick Smith
Scott Clune
Derek Cowan
Mark Smith
Kieren Pilkington
Andrew Leithhead
Robin O’Hare

Rnd 1
54
52
30
32
0
48
48
0
0
22
0
30
23
28
0
32
0
9
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
7
0
0
0

Rnd 2
48
38
41
40
18
35
30
26
44
22
0
21
43
15
0
0
0
21
25
0
16
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0

Rnd 3
28
32
36
38
23
17
17
11
31
14
28
8
0
0
13
5
0
0
0
24
0
0
15
0
0
3
0
0
6
0

Rnd 4
44
53
56
20
38
0
0
32
30
0
0
9
0
13
24
0
31
0
0
0
0
16
0
11
0
0
0
0
0
0

Rnd 5
50
39
35
37
56
23
26
37
0
39
46
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
0
0
0
0
0

Rnd 6

Total
224
214
198
167
135
123
121
106
105
97
74
68
66
56
37
37
31
30
25
24
16
16
15
11
10
8
7
6
6
0
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The ASSA NSW Club Championship point score:
Name
Dameon Jameson
Simon Copping
Geoffrey Whittaker
Grant Doulman
Chris Jackson
Steve Coulter
Michael Coulter
Jake Williams
Scott Reed
Glenn Pro
Fred Axisa
Mick Johnson
Stuart Inwood
Darren Steeden
Anthony Macready
Michael Auld
Jeff Brown
Derek Cowan
Adam Lloyd
Kieren Pilkington
Joseph Said
Mark Smith
Graham Smith
David McGinniss
Scott Clune
Steven Shiels
Garry Stevens
Andrew Leithhead
Nick Smith
Robin O’Hare

Rnd 1
72
71
54
0
52
76
74
0
46
59
0
80
0
43
49
34
13
36
0
0
0
28
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Rnd 2
56
63
57
52
58
74
60
59
56
53
59
0
0
55
31
54
0
0
80
54
0
0
0
0
0
0
36
11
0
16

Rnd 3
50
41
51
60
56
45
47
36
41
32
45
60
40
10
0
18
31
54
0
0
47
15
16
0
0
36
0
24
0
0

Rnd 4
68
56
72
73
38
0
0
58
0
20
48
0
7
0
27
0
35
0
0
0
0
0
26
42
0
0
0
0
26
0

Rnd 5
63
72
58
80
56
48
47
62
67
0
0
0
68
0
0
0
14
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
40
0
0
0
0
0

Rnd 6

Total
309
303
292
265
260
243
228
215
210
164
152
140
115
108
107
106
93
90
80
54
47
43
42
42
40
36
36
35
26
16

The Oztruck point score:
Name
Steve Coulter
Michael Coulter
Scott Reed

Rnd 1
76
74
46

Rnd 2
80
70
66

Rnd 3
56
58
48

Rnd 4
56
52
78

Rnd 5

Total
268
254
238
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Division 1 Point Score
Name
Dameon Jameson
Simon Copping
Geoff Whittaker
Chris Jackson
Fred Axisa
Stuart Inwood
Darren Steeden
Anthony Macready
Jeff Brown
Graham Smith
David McGinniss
Garry Stevens
Steven Shiels
Nick Smith

Rnd 1
72
71
54
52
0
0
43
49
13
0
0
0
0
0

Rnd 2
56
63
57
58
59
0
55
31
0
0
0
36
0
0

Rnd 3
50
41
51
56
45
40
10
0
31
16
0
0
36
0

Rnd 4
68
56
72
38
48
7
0
27
35
26
42
0
0
26

Rnd 5
63
72
58
56
0
68
0
0
14
0
0
0
0
0

Rnd 6

Total
309
303
292
260
152
115
108
107
93
42
42
36
36
26

Rnd 1
0
76
74
0
46
59
34
0
28
0

Rnd 2
52
74
60
59
56
53
54
0
0
11

Rnd 3
60
45
47
36
41
32
18
47
15
24

Rnd 4
73
0
0
58
0
20
0
0
0
0

Rnd 5
80
48
47
62
67
0
0
0
0
0

Rnd 6

Total
265
243
228
215
210
164
106
47
43
35

Division 2 Point Score
Name
Grant Doulman
Steve Coulter
Michael Coulter
Jake Williams
Scott Reed
Glenn Pro
Michael Auld
Joseph Said
Mark Smith
Andrew Leithhead
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Division 3 Point Score
Name
Mike Johnson
Derek Cowan
Adam Lloyd
Kieren Pilkington
Scott Clune
Robin O’Hare

Rnd 1
80
36
0
0
0
0

Rnd 2
0
0
80
54
0
16

Rnd 3
60
54
0
0
0
0

Rnd 4
0
0
0
0
0
0

Rnd 5
0
0
0
0
40
0

Rnd 6

Total
140
90
80
54
40
16

Sports Sedans at Bathurst
Sports Sedans are also racing as a support category for the 12-Hour event February 2012.
Expressions of Interest are now closed. Thank you to all those competitors who paid the entry fee allowing this event to proceed. The ASSA NSW Web Site contains information regarding this event. Stay
tuned for more information over the coming months.
Do you know somebody who wants to get really close to the action during the 12-Hour event?

WE NEED FLAG MARSHALS. Part of the deal for the Sports Sedans to run at Bathurst is that we
have to supply a few volunteer flag marshals for the 12 hour race on the Sunday. Please don’t leave it to
members of the committee to do everything yet again – volunteer to assist, help out your club and have the
advantage of watching the race from one of the best seats in the house! No qualifications are necessary.
Training will be provided at the event.
Express your interest in being a flag marshal or competing with the Sports Sedans by clicking on the
Bathurst link on the website here: www.sportsedan.com.au

Extra Race at Round 6 Eastern Creek
Due to Race 3 from Round 3 in June being cancelled, an extra race will be on the program for Round 6 at
Eastern Creek. All those drivers who were entered for Round 3 (and only those drivers) are automatically
entered in the extra race, which will be held on the Saturday afternoon of the Eastern Creek weekend in
October.
The extra race still counts as part of the Sports Sedan Championship and the ASSA Club Championship
and points will be allocated as usual (to make the point scoring a little easier points will be added into the
Round 6 total).
Adding the extra race into the program was possible because there are less categories running at the event,
meaning everyone still gets decent track time for the other races.
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Series Sponsor and Windscreen Banners
Air Technology Australia is the sponsor of the 2011 NSW Sports Sedan State Championship.
As part of the 2011 Championship Regulations all cars competing for State Championship points must
display a sponsor windscreen banner.
In addition a number of Round Sponsors are supporting Sports Sedans again this year. Stickers from each
of the round sponsors should also be on display on every car. Stickers will be supplied to anyone who
needs them.

DON’T FORGET TO GET YOUR TICKETS
FOR THE 2011 PRESENTATION NIGHT!!
DETAILS ARE ON THE NEXT PAGE.
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AUSTRALIAN SPORTS SEDAN ASSOCIATION
NSW PRESENTATION DINNER
2011
You are cordially invited to attend the Australian Sports Sedan Association NSW Presentation Night Dinner for 2011.
Hosted in the Jamison private function room at Penrith Panthers Rugby League Club from 6:30pm Friday, 18th
November 2011.
Please join us for a great social evening in recognition of our sporting achievements in 2011. Including: DJ, Buffet
Dinner, Dancing (optional), Digital Memories & Formal Presentations.
The invitation is open to all teams, drivers, owners, sponsors, crew, family, supporters and interested parties. I’d
encourage you to invite your family & crew for a spectacular show and enjoyable evening. Our specially appointed
Master of Ceremonies will guide us through an entertaining evening starting with appetisers, dinner, music, picture
show & presentations. Drinks can be purchased separately at the bar.

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW!
Please RSVP by purchasing your tickets directly with ASSA.
We need to confirm the final number of guests by October 28th.
Venue:

Penrith Panthers Rugby League Club.
Jamison Room.
Mulgoa Road, Penrith, NSW

Date:

18th November 2011

Time:

6:30pm > 11:30pm

Dress:

Smart Casual / Evening

Cost:

$48.00 per Adult. $15.00 per Child (under 12)

RSVP by:

October 28th 2011

RSVP to:

toymax@sportsedan.com.au
Please email your Name & Number of guests (including yourself)

PAYMENT:

Cheque to Australian Sports Sedan Association NSW
or
EFT: ANZ Bank
Name: ASSA
BSB: 112 879
ACC: 154 324 753
Please put your Name & Number of Guests in the EFT Transfer comments.
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Classes/Divisions for 2011
Just a reminder about the class points system for the 2011 Club Championship.
There are three divisions, based on lap times. Research conducted into results over the last couple of years
has aided in determining the division times, which are based on Eastern Creek lap times due to that circuit
being the venue for Round 1.
The divisions are:
Division 1:
Division 2:
Division 3:

Under 1:39.00
1:39.00 to 1:47.00
Over 1:47.00

Therefore it doesn’t matter what type of car you are driving (i.e. Space Frame or Floor Pan), how fast you
go determines what division you run in and you should (in theory) be on track racing amongst drivers who
are competing for the same division.
Divisions have been allocated based on the qualifying session from Round 1. Of course, there have been
some issues with cars or other factors that have provided an inaccurate gauge of some lap times. The
committee has re-allocated some drivers into another division based on prior results and lap times in dry
conditions.
Similarly, any driver who wishes to be placed in a higher division can request this through the committee –
so if you know that Round 1 is not going to show the true potential of your car but that you will be
improving throughout the season, you can opt to move up a division in advance.
Changes to divisions will only occur after Round 1 in exceptional circumstances, as the Division point
scores will be affected if changes are made later in the season.
If you missed Round 1 the committee will allocate an appropriate division for later rounds based on
historical performance and current, matching lap times from either circuit.
The following drivers have already been allocated divisions:
Division 1
Chris Jackson
Dameon Jameson
Anthony Macready
Simon Copping
Darren Steeden
Jeff Brown
Geoff Whittaker
Fred Axisa
Garry Stevens
Graham Smith
Stuart Inwood
Steven Shiels
David McGinniss
Nick Smith

Division 2
Steve Coulter
Michael Coulter
Mark Smith
Scott Reed
Glenn Pro
Michael Auld
Andrew Leithhead
Grant Doulman
Jake Williams
Joseph Said

Division 3
Mike Johnson
Derek Cowan
Adam Lloyd
Kieren Pilkington
Robin O’Hare
Scott Clune

The committee will also allocate further classes within the three divisions should there be enough
competitors. For example if we get a few historic Sports Sedans, some ex-V8 Supercars, or a contingent of
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utes or trucks running for the season then class points will be allocated and a class trophy awarded at the
end of the season.
The State Championship will still be decided on outright points and in this regard remains unchanged.

Point Scores
The point scores for both the State Championship and the Club Championship will be calculated in the
same way as last year – 20 points for 1st place, 18 points for 2nd place, 16 points for third place and then 15
points down to 1 point for the next 15 places.
For the State Championship points will be allocated on an outright basis for each of the three races at each
round. The fastest qualifier at each round will also be allocated two (2) points.
For the Club Championship points will be allocated for each Division and will include qualifying and each
of the three races at each round. Therefore if you happen to qualify well but the rest of your weekend goes
awry, you still walk away with some points from the round. Oztruck Class points will also be allocated in
this way.

ASSA Membership
The State Championship Regulations require that for championship points to be allocated at any time
during the season, you must be a financial member of ASSA NSW prior to Round 1.
That means that if you are not competing at Round 1, but intend to compete from Round 2 onwards, you
should get your ASSA membership sorted right now, prior to Round 1. You can remain a member of
another club and enter state rounds based on that membership, but to score championship points you must
be a member of ASSA NSW.

DON’T FORGET TO GET YOUR TICKETS
FOR THE 2011 PRESENTATION NIGHT!!
DETAILS ARE ON PAGE 35.
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2011 Best Presented Award
Thanks to the generosity of our sponsors, 2011 will again see the awarding of a “Best Presented” prize.
The award includes a perpetual trophy and an individual trophy each year. To be eligible all you have to do
is turn up and race, having put a little pride and preparation into your beloved Sports Sedan.
An independent judge representing one of our sponsors will allocate points at each round of the
championship for the cars deemed to be best presented, with the winning car being that with the most
accumulated points over the year.
Because the Muscle Car Masters was a great showcase event for Sports Sedans and the presentation of the
cars had everything to do with the overall display of our category, double points have been awarded for
Best Presented this time around.
The Best Presented recipients for Round 5 are:
Stuart Inwood
Geoff Whittaker
Joe Said

6 points
4 points
2 points
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Round Sponsorship
A number of businesses are again lending financial support to the ASSA and the championship this year as
Round Sponsors. Advertisements for our sponsors will appear throughout the newsletters and on our cars
at each round of the championship. The committee would like to thank the following businesses:

Motorsport Driveline Components
- Limited Slip Differentials
- Competition transmissions
- Phone: (02) 9879 4839
- Web: www.drexler-motorsport.com.au
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Classifieds
For Sale
I have recently decided to sell my Mustang Sports Sedan.
The price varies with what you get but everything goes.
Thanks,
Kevin Clark
Phone: 02 4782 1145 bh

DON’T FORGET TO GET YOUR TICKETS
FOR THE 2011 PRESENTATION NIGHT!!
DETAILS ARE ON PAGE 35.

For Sale
Fiat 131 Sports Sedan. For details contact Nick Smith on 0404 824 704.
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For Sale


4 x Dunlop Tyres - these tyres have done only 62 laps @ Wakefield Park, they are still in very good
condition and would be good for 2 more meetings. I am going to 18” wheels and have no real use
for these tyres.



Must be sold as a set – will not separate.



2 x 2nd hand Dunlop Wets – 325/700 x 16



Diff Assy

- without centre – to take Ford 9”
-

Romac floating hubs – Ford stud pattern

-

can be modified to fit any sports sedan



2nd hand Dunlop Slicks – sizes as above



2 x Front Brake Disc – with hats – Ford stud pattern



2 x Brembo 4 Piston Callipers –must be sold as a set – will not separate



2 x Brembo 2 Piston Callipers – must be sold as a set – will not separate



4 x 12” x 16” wheels (3 piece) – must be sold as a set – i.e. 2 x front and 2 x rear



4 x 10” X 16” wheels (3 piece) – must be sold as a set – i.e. 2 x front and 2 x rear



2 x Aluminium Fuel Tanks – approx 22ltr each – sold as a pair



Carbon Fibre/Aluminium Wing – only used 2 – 3 race meetings



Body Panels – VL Commodore: 2 x RH Front Guards, 1 x LH Front Guard, 1 x Bonnet, 1 x Boot, 1
x LH Rear … Panel, 1 x RH Rear … panel, 2 x Front Spoiler - New & 2nd Hand



Engine - disassembled
- Chev approx 500hp
- incomplete



Engine - disassembled
- Chev 640+hp – Dyno sheet avail
- incomplete

Genuine enquiries only - pricing on application
Geoff Whittaker
0424 532 735
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R32 Nissan For Sale
Ashley Beaton 02 66504200
$ 45,000
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ASSA NSW CLUB MERCHANDISE
Australian Sports Sedan Association of NSW is pleased to announce a new range of Team Apparel
and embroidery services for club members.
Attached is a sample of products & services available for your selection.
The existing range of ASSA Club apparel is still available (same as before) and
New High Quality Embroidery Services / Options are also available.
3 Options are available:
ASSA Club Merchandise:
Team Apparel:
Team Embroidery:

Existing choice of apparel with ASSA NSW Logo
Shirts, Jackets, Caps in your choice of colours / designs
Supply your own apparel or order new team apparel below.
Supply your own design or we can design a Logo for you

ASSA Club Merchandise:
Polo Shirt:
Sloppy Joe
Fleecy Jacket
Winter Jacket
Caps
Optional Embroidery

(see Price List)
Standard Navy, with ASSA NSW Logo
Standard Navy, with ASSA NSW Logo
Standard Navy, with ASSA NSW Logo
Standard Navy, with ASSA NSW Logo
Standard Navy, with ASSA NSW Logo
Select S/M/L embroidery options (below) for your apparel.

Team Apparel:
Polo Shirt
Sloppy Joe
Fleecy Jacket
Winter Jacket

(see Price List)
Colours available on request.
Colours available on request.
Colours available on request.
Colours available on request.

Description of Embroidery Services: (see Sample Page)
Small
2” x 2”
Typical front of shirt Logo or Design. 3 colours.
Medium 4” x 4”
Front of shirt feature design. 5 colours.
Large
10” x 10” Rear of Shirt/Jacket Logo or Design.
Custom Embroidery Design Services:
Basic Text / Lettering / Team Name, etc (any font): One Time Fee $5.00
Logo / Pattern custom design: One Time Fee – from $25.00
There is also a large range of existing Patterns & Logo’s available for your selection.
Embroidery Services Price List: (per embroidery)
Small Design
$7.50.
Medium Design
$9.95
Large Design
$15.95
Please complete the attached Order Form and send to sean@sullivanmotorsport.com.au
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ASSA NSW CLUB MERCHANDISE
POLO SHIRT $30.00

SLOPPY JOE $25.00

FLEASY • Zip JACKET $45.00

LONG LINE WINTER JACKET $70.00

CAPS $20.00

SEW ON LOGOS $7.50

Name:
Postcode :

Address :
Telephone :

.
.

To order, Email or Phone Sean Sullivan sean@sullivanmotorsport.com.au (Mob: 0419 851 085)
Please make all cheques payable to ASSA NSW

Sizes Available in S,M,L XL,XXL
Description
Polo Shirt
Cap
Sloppy Joe
Fleecy … zip Jacket
Long Winter Jacket
Sew On Logo
TOTAL

Price
$30.00
$20.00
$25.00
$45.00
$70.00
$7.50

Quantity

Size

Total
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EMBROIDERY SERVICES
EXAMPLE PAGE:
Supply your Own Design or Photo (JPG File) or select from a huge range of standard designs. Some examples are
attached below.
Any image can be digitised & any design can be embroidered in any size, but just like a digital photo, the larger the
embroidery size required - the better quality image (JPG) needs to be. If you have a small (low quality) image, this
can be enhanced and re-digitised to suit your needs.
SAMPLES DESIGNS – Any Size you like:
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